
Definition of terms used in the learning process 

 

Article 2. Definition of Terms Used in Training 

1. The terms used in this Rule have the following meaning: 

A) University - Legal Entity of Public Law - Samtskhe-Javakheti State University; 

B) Academic Higher Education - a course of higher education which Includes undergraduate, master's, 

teacher training Integrated undergraduate and postgraduate studies Educational programs; 

C) student - a person who, under the Law on Higher Education; Enrolled in the university in the manner 

prescribed by the University Charter Undergraduate, Master's, Teacher Integrated Bachelor-Masters, 

Doctoral Education Program To pass. 

D) Academic Degree - a qualification awarded to a student in an academic degree Grants a degree at the 

appropriate level of higher education University; 

B) Undergraduate - first stage of academic higher education; 

F) Bachelor - holder of the academic degree that a person has Bachelor's degree program credits 

Assigned as a result of the acquisition; 

G) Master's Degree - second stage of academic higher education; 

H) Master's student - student studying for Master's degree; 

I) Master - the holder of the academic degree that a person has Master's degree program Granted as a 

result of appropriation of credits; 

J) Doctoral studies - third stage of academic higher education; 

K) PhD student - a person studying for a doctoral degree; 

L) Student of exchange educational program – Georgia Higher education institution or foreign law 

Accordingly recognized higher education institution Student who is part of an exchange educational 

program Collects a specified amount of credits from the partner higher In an educational institution; 

M) Teacher training program – relevant Higher education developed based on the standard Program. 

N) Suspension of student status - the right of the institution and student - Dismissal of student status 

Without interruption; 

O) Academic freedom - the right to study independently Carry out teaching, scientific research and 

learning; 

P) Educational program (curriculum) - higher education Required training courses / modules A set of 

program goals, learning outcomes, Courses / modules with relevant credits, student assessment System 

and features of the learning process; 



Q) Curriculum (syllabus) - a document that gives Information about the course / module objectives, 

learning outcomes, Credits, content, teaching and learning methods, assessment About the criteria 

R) Exchange educational program - educational program, Which is implemented in higher education of 

Georgia Recognized in accordance with the institution and foreign law Of students enrolled in higher 

education institutions On the basis of a contract of exchange and the purpose of the exchange Credits 

by the student participating in the educational program Accumulate a certain amount of partner higher 

education In the facility; 

S) Mobility - Free for students and academic staff Move through learning, teaching and research 

processes For participation both in Georgia and abroad Education, credits or qualifications earned 

during the course of study Recognition; 

T) Internal mobility - free movement of students to university Between educational programs; 

U) Recognition of education - higher education in Georgia or abroad Qualifications obtained at an 

educational institution or the same Education (credits) received during the studies in the institutions 

Recognizes the National Center for Educational Quality Enhancement, Georgia International Treaties and 

Georgian Education and In accordance with the rule established by the Minister of Science. 

V) module - an independent sequential teaching block that Includes related items. The module defines 

objects Interrelationships and sequences. There are several modules for training Plan; 

W) Credit - a unit that expresses the student's need Study load and which can produce learning 

outcomes Upon arrival; Learning outcomes - educational program, module, training Knowledge gained 

and acquired by the student at the end of the course skills. 

Y) Qualification - the result of learning to achieve higher Overcoming the educational program and 

attested by the university Issued with a diploma; 

D) Diploma - awarded by the relevant faculty council of the University Qualification document; 

D) Diploma Supplement - a document to be issued together with a diploma; The content of the 

education received by the student and assigned to him / her To certify the qualification as well as the 

document to be issued Student's joint higher education program 


